Together, with our team, we collaborate with our couples to create truly personalized wedding suites.
Before starting the design process, we communicate about your vision, expectations, and overall theme of your wedding.
Once our project is underway, we create a series of proofs for your review, making any necessary revisions. Once designs
are approved, we print everything in our studio using our state-of-the-art watercolor printers. Through our bespoke
hand painted designs, your guests will receive an exciting first glimpse of your big day.
“People are telling us they are the most beautiful and unique invitations they have ever received. They just set the perfect tone for the
wedding” - Elizabeth, Mother of the Bride

Personalization of Curated Collection + printing of wedding suites averages 3-6 weeks
Custom Design artwork + printing of wedding suites averages 3-6 months

Invitation Suites
Petite Suite $7 | 5X7 Invitation with envelope + 1 Insert Card 3.5x5 -OR- 4.25x5.5
Timeless Suite $9 | 5X7 Invitation with envelope + 2 Insert Cards 3.5x5 -OR- 4.25x5.5
Deluxe Suite $11 | 5X7 Invitation with envelope + 3 Insert Cards 3.5x5 -OR- 4.25x5.5
Premium Suite $13 | 5X7 Invitation with envelope + 4 Insert Cards 3.5x5 -OR- 4.25x5.5
Gatefold Suite $15 | 5X7 Folded, 5 panel Invitation with envelope + 1 Insert Card 3.5x5 -OR- 4.25x5.5
5.25x8 add $1.50 – Gatefold add $3 | 5.5x8.5 add $2 – Gatefold NA

Add-Ons
Insert Cards $2
Itinerary // RSVP // Map // Rehearsal // Accommodations | 3.5x5, 4.25x5.5 | 5x7 add $1 | 5.25x8 add $1.50
Save the Dates $4 | 5x7 with envelope | 5.25x8 add $1.50 | 5.5x8.5 add $2

Envelopes
Envelope Liners $3.25 | Individually printed, cut, and expertly installed by hand
Envelope Guest Addressing $2.75 | Individually printed using your choice of coordinating script or print
Envelope Return Addressing $2 | Individually printed on the back flap with the possibility of coordinating illustration icon
Response Envelope Addressing $2 | Individually printed to complete your envelope addressing collection

Assembly
Assembly, stuffing, sealing, stamping $3.50 | Mail Directly to your guests add $1.50
Postage additional based on current USPS rates and weight of suite
Addition of vintage stamps $3.25
Application of up to 5 vintage non-self-adhesive stamps per envelope. Postage additional based on listing pricing

Day of the Wedding
Menus // Programs // Itineraries // Welcome Dinner// Welcome Note $2 | 5x7, 4.25x9, 4.25x11 add $1
Thank You Cards with envelopes $4| 3.5x5, 4.25x5.5 | 5x7 add $2 | Folded add $1.50
Table Numbers $8 | Single-sided, 5x7 | Double-sided add $4
Place Cards $3.25 | 2.5x5 Folded, with the option of 1, 2, or 3 blank lines
Cocktail Sign $25 | 8x10

We offer the following Bundle Discounts at the time of signing:
$225 for every $2,000 // $350 for every $3,000 // $475 for every $4,000 // $600 for every $5,000

In order to manage our workload and give each project the attention it deserves,
our Total Project Minimums vary throughout the year and start at between $700-$1600

Custom Map, Custom Venue Portrait, or Custom Wedding Crest $350
3 Custom Design Bundle $850 (savings of $200)
Unlimited Custom Design $2,000 (savings of $600+)

